NanoCleaner
A revolutionary solution from Czech nanotechnologists
for air filtration at windows and doors!
A nanofiber net protects the occupants of indoor spaces from hazardous particles,
maintains a comfortable indoor temperature, and optimizes heating and air
conditioning costs.

Ventilate smart
and save

Breathe
healthy

Get rid of dust
and pollen

The highly porous nanofiber net offers a perfect
ratio for the exchange
of oxygen and carbon
dioxide. It functions as
an insulator and helps to
maintain a comfortable
temperature on both sweltering and freezing days
even with the windows
open. It optimizes costs for
air conditioning
and heating

The ultra-fine nanomembrane captures particles
and microorganisms that
can endanger human health. It prevents the entry of
smog, dust, allergens, viruses, bacteria, smoke and
other unwanted particles
with exceptional effectiveness.

It minimizes dust in your interior
and helps to keep it clean and
health-safe. An ideal solution for
people with allergies.

Made
in the Czech Republic

www.nano2health.com

A revolutionary air filtration solution from
Czech nanotechnologists
Why should you use NanoCleaner air
filtration?
Heavy air pollution has been troubling both the planet and its
inhabitants – especially those in large cities – for decades. People’s lungs are constantly under threat from dangerous microorganisms and other pathogens that float freely in the atmosphere of both outdoor and indoor spaces. This primarily means
particles of dust, pollen, allergens, mold, bacteria, and viruses.
Some of them can cause permanent harm to health. To aid in
the fight against these dangerous particles, we have joined forces with Nafigate Park to introduce NanoCleaner, a revolutionary and easy-to-install air filter that can be installed in windows,

human hair. Thanks to a nanospider – a revolutionary Czech
invention – these miniature fibers can be used to produce
membranes that are similar to a small spiderweb. The openings in this “little spiderweb” are so small that even particles
as fine as viruses, bacteria, smog, allergens, and much more
are blocked by it – unlike protective devices made from ordinary cloth. Meanwhile the nanolayer lets the small oxygen
particles needed for healthy respiration through untouched.
The nanomembrane is woven from long and very firm fibers.
Users thus face no threat of breathing in nanoparticles released from the material.

doors, skylights, roof vents, and more.

NanoCleaner’s antimicrobial effects

How does NanoCleaner work?

Ultra Antimicrobial model can also keep them from reprodu-

Besides catching harmful microorganisms, the NanoCleaner

You can think of NanoCleaner like a window net against insects
– but one that is able to catch particles that are far smaller than
insect pests. The ultrafine nanofiber layer that forms the center
of its three-layer sandwich catches PM2.5 and PM1 particles –
dangerous particles that due to their small size can enter lung
passageways and the bloodstream and cause irreversible health consequences.

lysis, chemical decomposition of substances along with the
use of a photocatalyst and an light-based device. The photons
contained in the light release reactive oxygen from the titanium
dioxide that is woven into the NanoCleaner fibers and prevents
the reproduction of the bacteria caught in the membrane.

Easy maintenance

Nanofiber – magic that brings healthy
breathing
The nanotextile that forms the foundation of NanoCleaner
filtration comprises nanofibers made of a polymeric material
that are invisible to the naked eye. The fibers have earned the
designation “nano” through their compact dimensions. An
average nanofiber is about a thousand times thinner than a

Dust
particles

cing. Dangerous particles are eliminated through photocata-

NanoCleaner does not require any special maintenance. It’s
enough to wash this net using water with a max. temperature
of 30 °C.

Anyone can install it
NanoCleaner can easily be placed into any interior opening.
Installing it is similar to installing a mosquito net.

Installation of
the NanoCleaner
filtration net.

The window is open,
after the installation
of the NanoCleaner
filtration net. The room
is full of fresh and
clean air.
Bacteria,
viruses, Co2
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The window is
open. The room is
full of polluted air.
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This waterproof and very durable membrane enables you to
out smog
reduced dustiness
keep windows openblocks
even during
rainy, windy, freezing,
or sweand exhaust fumes

ltering conditions without
causing thermal discomfort for the
from cars
building’s inhabitants.

Energy

captures allergens,
pollen, spores and
PM2,5
savings

ideal for allergy
sufferers, asthmatics,
and anybody with
respiratory problems

particle size

Benefits
Fresh air evenFeatures
during bad weather

examples

window mesh for high purity air filtration for home use

/ability to capture particles /

Clean air
= firm Nanocleaner
health

Filtration efﬁciency
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By enabling nonstop ventilation without the indoor temperature
reduces heat
being significantly affected
by the outdoor temperature, NanoCtransfer

lower cost

shading direct

or heating

of air-conditioning
leaner saves heating and air conditioning costs.
This filtration
(< 0.1 μm)

solution meets the European
Green Deal targets for reductions
sunlight

PM0.1

to buildings’ energy consumption.

Who is NanoCleaner made for?
For everyone who cares about their health. NanoCleaner filtra-

60

%

virus SARS-CoV-2

tion should be considered a must in offices, factories, public
institutions, schools, hospitals, clinics, and other indoor spaces

ultra-ﬁne dust

where people spend more than a few hours or that house peop(< 1 μm)

le with weakened health.

PM1

The three types of NanoCleaner
We currently offer three NanoCleaner models, each with diffe-

combustion particles

89

soot & diesel engine emissions
tobacco smoke

%

bacteria and viruses

rent filtration effectiveness. NanoCleaner Standard is a superb
solution for all public buildings, offices, data centers, and hotels,

PM2.5 (< 2.5 μm)

as well as ordinary households. NanoCleaner Ultra and Ultra
Antimicrobial are useful for interiors with the highest demands
for a clean environment, such as e.g. food manufacturing sites,
laboratories, and selected hospital departments. The detailed
specification sheets for the individual NanoCleaner variants

fungal spoors
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large bacteria
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breathe safely...
… reduce energy cost
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Fresh clean
air

(< 10 μm)

can be found at the end of this document.
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NanoCleaner’s filtration capabilities
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Values corresponding to the filtration effectiveness of the NanoCleaner Ultra model.

NanoCleaner’s antimicrobial effects
Just like in nature
This effect is based on one of the most natural physical
and chemical principles: photocatalysis. Photocatalysis is the
acceleration of photoreactions near a catalyst. The chemical

performed by certified laboratories such as Biochemie Lab in
Florence and the Experimental Zooprophylactic Institute in Teramo.

reaction neither alters nor consumes the catalyst.

What is a photocatalyst?

Just like photosynthesis, in which chlorophyll captures sunli-

and air.

ght and transforms water and carbon dioxide into oxygen and
glucose, our system produces a strong cleaning agent capable
of transforming organic substances into carbon dioxide and

Photocatalysis is a process activated by light

In the presence of these two elements, NanoCleaner starts
a powerful cleansing process leading to the breakdown and

water.

transformation of bacteria, viruses, and fungi into harmless

Virucidal effects

of microorganisms and do not permit the accumulation of sub-

Research into virucidal effects was performed at the Department of Health Science of the University of Florence. (This
laboratory is certified for virological monitoring and is approved
by Italy’s National WHO Center in the name of the National Medical Institute – Infectious Diseases Department.)

Antibacterial effects
The material used has been broadly validated using microbiological analyses compliant with the ISO 27447: 2009 norm,

substances. The photocatalytic surfaces prevent the growth
stances that microorganisms can feed on. The antibacterial,
virucidal and anti-pollutant effects of the photocatalytic system
are evoked by the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS)
generated by the NanoCleaner system.
Put simply: the photons contained in the light release reactive
oxygen from the titanium dioxide woven into the NanoCleaner’s
fibers and destroy any bacteria and viruses caught within (prevents their reproduction).

References – tests of air filtration
by NanoCleaner at ICEM
Test goal:
The study was performed to demonstrate NanoCleaner’s capaor atmosphere, and especially dust particles and bacteria, and

Test period:
15. – 23. 10. 2019

thus in enabling safe ventilating in a test room located at ICEM

All measured values for all monitored substances, i.e.

– the Institute of Clinical and Experimental Medicine. The quali-

PM10, PM2.5, and CO2, are below the defined limits.

ty of the air in the interior environment of the ICEM testing room

Microscopy photographs of the NanoCleaner Ultra

was tested with and without the use of NanoCleaner Ultra on

installed on a window show that many micron- and

the windows and NanoCleaner Ultra on the ventilation system,

nano-sized particles have been caught in the net and

and the results were subsequently assessed. The air quality

not let into the room through the filter.

bilities and effectiveness in stopping dust etc. from the outdo-

assessment was performed using a digital testing device and

The bacterial activity of a smear from the ventilation
system was monitored as well. Here we can observe
the positive effects of NanoCleaner Ultra. After the
use of NanoCleaner Ultra, bacterial activity was reduced, improving the room’s air quality. As can be seen
air quality testing sets and the identification of a bacterial ac-

from the following microscopy photographs taken on

tivity test.

material placed on a ventilation outlet (NanoCleaner
Ultra), the membrane is covered in dust and a layer of

Conclusion:

microorganisms.

The pictures from the testing sets for air quality testing and the
lab reports from the bacterial analysis showed that with NanoCleaner window nets on the window and ventilation system,
the number of bacterial colonies is reduced. NanoCleaner thus
positively affects the volume of bacterial activity; it does not,
however, fully halt their growth. Based on these findings, we
developed an antibacterial and antiviral version of the NanoCleaner filter that can be used on both windows and ventilation
systems. In March of 2020, ICEM purchased this system for
use within its building.
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Nanocleaner Standard
Technical Specifications
NanofibrousTechnical
Windows Screen
Specifications

Updated: 10.March.2021

Nanofibrous Windows Screen

Scanning
Electron
Nanocleaner Standard
Basic*
Physical properties
Target
Physical
Basis weight
properties
Air permeability1

Basis weight
Pressure drop2
permeability1

r
Filtration Efficiency³
Pressure drop2
Nanofiber Diameter

Target
173 ± 2
938 ± 28
13.5 ± 1

Total thickness
Filtration
(Particle at 2.5
3
Efficiency
µm) of roll
Standard Dimension

Nanofiber
Storage conditions
Diameter

Microscope images
Unit
Scanning173
Electron
Microscope
images
±2
g/m2
30,000
x
70 x
Unit
938 ± 28
mm/s [CSN EN ISO 9237]
30,000 x
Scanning
Electron
Microscope images
2
70
x
13.5 ± g/m
1
Pa @5.33 cm/s
mm/s
(Particle at 2.5
μm) [CSN EN ISO
89 ±9237]
1
%30,000
[EN 1822] x
70 x
Pa @5.33 cm/s
120 ± 20

mm

0.47
% [EN
1822]
Max:1.5m
× 90m

89 ± 1

nm

Shorter or Longer lengths are upon request

120 ± 20

Width × Length

in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area at room temperatures between 15 to 25°C.
Do nm
not wrap rolls with plastic foil.

otal thickness
0.47
mm
*Nanocleaner Standard The above value is given for informational purpose s only.
Standard
1. A
 ir permeability performance
has beenxmeasured
9237 please ask testing report
Max:1.5m
90m according to CSN EN ISO Width
x Length
has been
measured
during
filtration
efficiency test according to EN 1 822
please ask for the testing report
Shorter
or Longer
lengths
are
upon request
mension2.ofP ressure
roll drop
3. F
 iltra tion effi ciency performance has been measured according to EN 1 822 please ask testing report
Storage
in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area at room temperatures between 15 to 25°C.
Do not wrap rolls with plastic foil.
conditions

Filtration
Efficiency
vs. Particle
Size
[EN
1822]
Filtration
Efficiency
vs. Particle
Size
[EN
1822]

Struct ure of Window Screen
from cross sectioned view

Structure of Window Screen from
cross-sectioned
view
1. PET
Protective fabric
Structure offabric
Window Screen from cross-sectioned view
1. PET Protective
1.
Protective
Structureweb
offabric
Window Screen from
cross-sectioned
view
2. PET
Nanofibrous
2. Nanofibrous
web

2.
1.
3.
3.
2.

Nanofibrous
web
PET
Protective
fabric
Fiberglass
mesh
Fiberglass mesh
Nanofibrous
web

Front view of Window screen

Rearview of Window screen

3. Fiberglass mesh

3. Fiberglass mesh

Scanning Electron Microscope images
Indoor clean side of the

Nanocleaner
screen
Front
view of Window
screen

Outdoor side

of the
screenscreen
Rearview
of Window
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70 x

30
000x×
30,000

Structure of Window Screen from cross-sectioned view

Scanning Electron Microscope images
70 x

Scanning Electron Microscope images

70×

30,000 x

1. PET Protective fabric

2. Nanofibrous web
www.nano2health.com
3. Fiberglass mesh
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Nanocleaner Ultra
Technical Specifications
Nanofibrous Windows Screen

Nanocleaner Ultra is also available with
an antimicrobial coating
Updated: 10.March.2021

Technical Specifications
Physical propertiesNanofibrous Windows Screen
Basis weight

Air permeability1

Nanocleaner Ultra Basic*

Physical
Pressure drop2
properties

Target

Basis weight
1
r permeability
Filtration
Efficiency³

173 ± 2
538 ± 26

ressure drop2

Target

Unit

173 ± 2

g/m2

Scanning538
Electron
Microscopel/m2/s
images
± 26
@ 125 Pa
± 1 Unit Microscope Pa
@5.33 cm/s
Scanning 31
Electron
images
30,000
x
70
x
(Particle at 2.5 μm)
99 ± 1
% [EN 1822]
2
g/m
30,000 x
Scanning
Electron
images
(ePM10)
96.6Microscope
±2
70
x
mm/s [CSN EN ISO 9237]
(ePM2.5)
91.1 ± 2.8
% [ISO 16890]
Pa @5.33 cm/s
30,000 x
70 x

31 ± 1
(ePM1)
88.2 ± 4.4
(Particle at 2.5
99 ± 1
% [EN 1822]
2
Nanofiber Diameter
120
±
20
mm
µm)
Filtration
(ePM10)
96.6
±
2
Total
thickness
0.47
nm
3
Efficiency
(ePM2.5)
91.1 ± 2.8
% [ISO 16890]
Max:1.5m × 90m
Standard Dimension
Width × Length
(ePM1)of roll
88.2 Shorter
± 4.4 or Longer lengths are upon request
Nanofiber
in a dry, clean, well-ventilated
area at room temperatures between 15 to 25°C.
120 ± 20
nm
Storage conditions
Diameter
Do not wrap rolls with plastic foil.
otal thickness
0.47
mm
*Nanocle aner Optimum Basic The above value is given for informational purpose s only.
Standard
1. A
 ir permeability performance
has been measured
please ask testing report
Max:1.5m
x 90maccording to CSN EN ISO 9237
Width x Length
beenor
measured
during filtration
efficiency
Shorter
Longer lengths
are upon
requesttest according to EN 1 822 please ask for the testing report
mension 2.ofP ressure
roll drop has
3. F
 iltra tion effi ciency performance has been measured according to EN 1 822 please ask testing report
Storage
in a dry, clean, well-ventilated area at room temperatures between 15 to 25°C.
Do not wrap rolls with plastic foil.
conditions

Filtration
Efficiency
vs. Particle
Size
[EN
1822]
Filtration
Efficiency
vs. Particle
Size
[EN 1822]

Struct ure of Window Screen
from cross sectioned view

Structure of Window Screen from
cross-sectioned
view
1. PET
Protective fabric
Structure offabric
Window Screen from cross-sectioned view
1. PET Protective
1.
Protective
Structureweb
offabric
Window Screen from
cross-sectioned
view
2. PET
Nanofibrous
2. Nanofibrous
web

2.
1.
3.
3.
2.

Nanofibrous
web
PET
Protective
fabric
Fiberglass
mesh
Fiberglass mesh
Nanofibrous
web

Front view of Window screen

Rearview of Window screen

3. Fiberglass mesh

3. Fiberglass mesh

Scanning Electron Microscope images
Indoor clean side of the

Nanocleaner
screen
Front
view of Window
screen

Outdoor side

of the
screenscreen
Rearview
of Window

Scanning Electron Microscope images
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70 x

Scanning Electron Microscope images

70×

70 x

30 000 ×
30,000 x

Structure of Window Screen from cross-sectioned view
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1. PET Protective fabric
30,000 x
2. Nanofibrous web

3. The Fiberglass mesh
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